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N. Wilson I
b/w (1930s and/or 1940s) and color (1940s and/or 1950s)

<05/96>
[u-bit #19200313]

                    [b/w]
09:00:15      woman sweeping front porch of house in rural area, men working with
                    wood or rebuilding (fixing) porch
09:00:45      newlyweds? walking out of small house with belongings including a
                    suitcase and pots...then placing belongings in truck
09:01:19      man on ship with New York City skyline in background
09:01:37      PAN of ocean liner “Normandie”
09:01:50      CS sign on liner: “Queen Mary”  <inconsistent densities, some dirt and scratches>
09:01:53      POV from auto along highway
09:02:05      signs on side of road: “New Haven...”, “Guilford...”
09:02:13      man getting out of car in front of landmark house once occupied
                    by Rev. Henry Whitfield B. D.
09:02:39      LS farm, workers in field
09:02:45      waves coming in along beach
09:02:53      CS sign: “Cambridge - Location Chosen In 1630 To Be The Capital Of The Massachusetts
                    Bay Colony. Settled In 1631 Under Leadership Of Thomas Dudley And Called The New
                    Town, The College Ordered To Be Here, 1637, Named Changed To Cambridge After The
                    English University Town., 1638 - Massachusetts Bay Colony Tercentenary Commission”
09:03:00      landmarks - Cathedral, government building, memorials etc.
09:04:09      “United States Frigate - Constitution...” - view of ship
09:05:00      PAN of empty football stadium, man entering camera frame, woman waving
                    from center of stadium
09:05:12      sign: “New Haven...”, New York City skyline, Statue of Liberty, people boarding ferry to
                    Statue of Liberty
09:06:01      TILT up Statue of Liberty, CU of Statue of Liberty’s tablet and torch
09:06:27      pigeon walking on sidewalk with plastic ring around it’s neck, pedestrians
                    passing by pigeon
09:06:53      newborn baby in crib
09:07:34      baby being fed with bottle
09:07:53      baby crawling in house
09:09:58      baby walking (now a toddler) around house
09:10:47      nanny reading book to child
                    [color]
09:11:35      toddlers in backyard, man spraying paint
09:12:39      little girl holding flower
09:13:12      baby in carriage, snow on ground
09:14:07      family portrait, one member dressed in Navy uniform
09:14:31      father and little daughter walking in snow, father pulling girl in sled
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                    [b/w]
09:15:31      baby in crib
                    [color]  (1940s)
09:16:17      cars with family members in front of large house
09:17:52      MLS mansions
09:18:56      pigs in open field
09:20:00      PAN of cattle
                    [b/w]
09:23:28      cemetery, head stone: “Alma White 1862 -1946”
                    [color]
09:25:02      PAN of quarry
09:25:19      sign: “Mt. Elbert...”
09:26:08      sign: “...Royal Gorge, Colo...”
09:26:26      cars crossing suspended bridge, LS suspended bridge
09:27:32      water rapids
09:29:35      strong wind hitting tree
09:30:01      Idaho Springs, Colorado - teepees
09:30:46      quarry - POV from runby train
09:32:24      farmers on thresher in field
09:32:46      men building brick wall
09:33:35      waterfalls
09:34:18      Washington, D.C. - views of Reflecting Pool and Washington Monument including views
                    with family
09:34:42      La Guardia Airport - American Airlines airplane
09:37:33      ocean liner “America” departing, people watching from docks, tug boat pushing ocean liner
09:38:36      canoeing / rowboats
                    [b/w]
09:41:48      old couple renewing their vows (silver anniversary? / 50 year marriage anniversary),
                    ceremony in church
                    [color]
09:43:01      machinery pumping? ground for well
09:44:16      LS large antenna
                    [b/w]
09:45:21      man changing large light bulb                                                                     [also on 1H17
-09:45:44                                                                                                                         17:24:02-17:24:25]
09:47:24      men in canoe in flooded area
                    [color]
09:51:07      construction site, building house foundation
09:54:32      ocean liner “American Planter” at dock
09:55:14      bulldozer clearing area, truck laying asphalt or tar, road construction
09:57:07      people at long picnic table
09:58:29      sign: “Washington Crossing Park -Pennsylvania”
09:58:37      [b/w]  men moving large machine
09:59:27      men cutting tree with large chain-saw
-10:00:29


